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Executive Director
San Francisco Labor Council
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President
Unite Here Local 2

Olga Miranda
Secretary Treasurer
SEIU Local 87

Maureen Dugan
Vice President for Community Activities
CNA

Larry Mazzola, Jr.
Vice President for Affiliate Support
Plumbers Local 38

Debra Grabelle
Vice President for Political Activities
IFTPE 21

Hene Kelly
Sergeant-at-Arms
CARA

James Araby
UFCW 5

Corey Hallman
IBT 856

Jane Martin
SEIU USWW

Mike Casey
Unite Here Local 2

John Bouchard
IBT 350

Vernell Hawkins
APWU

Lupe Martinez
SEIU 2015

Danny Campbell
Sheet Metal 104

Frances Hsieh
IFPTE 21

Amber Parrish
UFCW Western States Council

Vince Courtney
Laborers 261

Ezra Hunter
MMP

Lady Rainsford
CAN

Cassondra Curiel
UESF

Charles Lavery
OE3

Theresa Rutherford
SEIU 1021

Alan D’Souza
AFT 2121

Ian Lewis
NUHW

Anand Singh
Unite Here 2

John Doherty
IBEW 6

Steve Lutge
IATSE 16

Agnes Suarez
AFSCME 3299

Rudy Gonzalez
SFBCTC

Roger Marenco
TWU 250 A

Adam Wood
IAFF 798

Tony Guzzetta
UA 38
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